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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY. MISSOULA, MONTANA

Celebrate First Anniversary

Honorary Society W ill Mark
W

h ig

WANDERS
t ih e p it h e t

ORCHIDS
NO BRICKBATS
TED SIU W N

jStudent-Faculty Body

First Anniversary Tom orrow

Prepares for H on or

Alpha Lambda Delta, Freshman Women’s Scholastic.
Fraternity, Commemorates Installation
By National Executive

System Vote Aber Day

Tomorrow marks the first anniversary of Alpha Lambda

M»ny campus readers o f the New
Delta, freshman women's honorary scholastic fraternity, on the
Yorker bare long since read the
v t l c le taking o ff on Time, but for Montana State university campus. Last year Miss Birdera Don
the benefit o f those who haven’t, aldson, vice-president of the national organization of Alpha
there are a cou ple o f paragraphs Lambda Delta Installed the first
which should be quoted. After de- officers and conducted the Inltla-1 y i i i y i l c f t T f i ’ F l i n g
eerlblng the birth o f the Idea o f tlon ceremonies o f tbe eleven fresh&
Time and the struggle fo r “ JPMorman women who are its charter
ganapoleon sponsors," the article members. At the present time the |
i
thus describes the first issue:
group also includes four other!
B v S l)r ill£ [ F r o l i c
Puny In spite o f these prepara members, ten honorary members j
J
Jl
n
tions, prosy in spite o f the contri who are now juniors, Acting Dean
butions o f Yale poets Archibald Mary Elrod Ferguson, Dr. Lucia B. Report of Montana Track Team
MacLeish ft John Farrar, was the Mlrrlelees, Virginia Bode, outstandAt Drake Relay Competition
j
xlrst Issue o f Time on March S, 1923. lug senior woman Inst year; LorTo Be Feature at Dance
Magazines went to 9,000 subscrib m ine Lewis, who had the highest |
■—
ers; readers learned that Uncle Joe scholastic standing of any student.
Replacing the Flunkers' Fling
Cannon had retired at 86, that there and a Mortar board advisor. Mary usually sponsored by the IndependMembers of Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman honorary society which celebrates Its first anniversary
was a famine In Russia, that Thorn Kolin, now In Hamilton, was the guts daring winter quarter, the oron the campus tomorrow. Back ro w : Left to right—Miss Lucia B. Mlrrlelees, honorary member; Ruth
ton Wilder friend Tunney bad de advlsor last year and Betty Else- ganizatlon will offer an all-school |
Chrlsltlanl, Helen Heidel, Lenlse S elkirk; Kathryn Flannery, Alleyne Jensen, Eileen Byrne, Betty Eiseleln,
feated Qreb.
loin serves In that capacity this Spring Sports Frolic tonight In tbe I Mortar board advisor. Front row : Left to right—Kathryn Mellor, Mildred Molntyre, Ennloe Fleming,
"Y et to suggest itself as a ra year. Mortar' board petitioned for Gold room. Announcements will be Tana Wilkinson, Ann Plcchloni, Acting-Dean Mary E lrod Fergnson, honorary member.
tional method o f communication, o f tjie charter upon the suggestion of given by special report o f the success of the Montana track team
Infuriating readers Into buying the Dean Ferguson.

To Be Replaced

magazine, was strange Inverted
Tlmestyle. It was months before
Hadden's Impish contempt fo r his
readers, his Impatience with the
English language, crystallized Into
gibberish. By the end o f the first
year, Tlmedltors were calling peo
ple able, potent, nimble; 'T ycoon,'
most successful Ttmeplthet, had
been coined by Editor Laird Shields
Ooldsborough; so fascinated was
Hadden with 'beady-eyed' that for
months nobody was anything else.
Timeworthy were d e e m e d such
designations as 'Tom -Tom ' Heflin,
'Body-lover' Macfadden.
'"G rea t w ord!
Great w ord !'
would crow Hadden, com ing upon
‘snaggle-toothed,’ ‘pig-faced.’ Ap
pearing already were such madden
ing coagulations as ‘cinemaddict,’
‘radlorator.’ Appearing also were
first gratuitous Invasions o f pri
vacy. Always mentioned as W il
liam Randolph Hearst’s 'g reat ft
good friend' was Cinemactress Mar
lon Davies, stressed was the bas
tardy o f Ramsey MacDonald, the
'cozy hospitality’ o f Mae West.
Backward ran sentences u n t i l

First Chapter

which is participating In the Drake

The first chapter of Alpha Lamb-1 relays, nation-wide track meet, at
da Delta was founded at the Uni- He* Moines, Iowa,
versity o f Illinois, at Urbana, in I "TO® Frolic, which Is strictly a
1924 by Maria Leonard who Is the date affair, will be one of the most
national president of the organiza novel and outstanding all-school
tion and dean o f women at the same dances o f the quarter," said Stan
university. There are 31 chapters Shaw, Missoula, chairman. Special
in 21 states o f the union. Other entertainment Is offered by a vocal
chapters In this region are at Mon trio composed o f Emerson Miller,
tana State college, Bozeman, and Missoula; Eugene Phelan, Chinook,
and Sam Smith, Billings. Music
tbe University o f Idaho, Moscow.
Acting Dean Mary Elrod Fergu for the Frolic will be furnished by
son suggested the Installation of Leo Valiton’s orchestra.
Dr. and Mrs. Mattheus Kast and
the chapter on the campns two
years ago. Mortar board placed the Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Ephron will
be chaperons for the evening.
petition fo r the chapter.
Tbe organization is an honorary Tickets are on sale this week.

fraternity fo r women who during
their entire freahman year main
tain a 2.2 index or better. The or
ganization helps Mortar board with
Its work, offers Its servloes to tbe
university and stimulates an inter
est in scholastic activities o f the
Writers’ Clnb Installs Freeman
women students.
As Tear's President
Original Members
The original eleven women who
E. L. Freeman, professor o f Eng
are tbe first members o f the organ
ization on this campus are Rutb lish, was elected president of Au
thors' club at a meeting Saturday
Christ
Ian
I,
Red
Lodge;
Kathryn
reeled the m ind."
Flannery, Missoula; Eunice Flam- evenln* ln
Student Union build
Helen
Heidel, I
J. H. Ramsklll, professor of
T o Perry Sparks o f the main ing, Whlteftsh;
tenance staff, on the day o f his re B roadu s;'K athryn Mellor, Baker; foreBt Product8' w“ named vlcetirement from the university, a pat Ann Picchioni, Klein; Tana W ilkin- president and N. J. Lennes, profeson the back, a shake o f the hand son, M issoula; Marls Louise Brum- sor of mathematics, was re-elected
and our sincere good wishes tor the met, Kelley; Frances Fink, New eecretary o f the club.
London, Minnesota; Ruth Qormley,
®r' ^ G- Smith gave a talk enfuture.
Missoula, and Helen Peterson, Cut GGed "Handedness, Eyedness and
Orchids to LeRoy Purvis, fo r win Bank. The last four listed are not MindednesB." Authors’ club meets

Authors Elect

New Officers

ning everything In sight along ora attending the university
torical lines) to Kal H eiberg, for present time.
(Continued <
bringing to a splendid close an
undergraduate dramatics c a r e e r
that hasn’ t been equalled here for
many years) to Nick Mariana, for
being frank; to Bill Stevens, for
what looks to be a real successor
to Yarslty V odvll; to the Swearin
gens, for the Important part they
played In making possible the new
dorm itory) to Connie Shaw, fo r
winning over such orchidaceous
candidates as C l a r a Mae Lynch,

at

Break-Up of Political Coalitions
Splits Campus Race Wide Open
Directors Plan

NOTICE

Know all men by these pres
ents that the follow ing rules and
regulations are to be strictly
compiled with on Aber D ay:
First: No slackers will be tol
erated.
Second: No woman shall speak
‘Rhythm Rhapsody’ Heads to a man, and no man shall
Prepare Big Publicity,
speak to a woman boforo lunch.
T hird: Women are forbidden
Ticket Campaigns
to wear cosmetics. Aber Day is
a promotion day only fo r po
With the "Rhythm Rhapsody”
litical purposes.
downtown ticket-sales p r o g r a m
Fourth: Men, Including fac
starting next Saturday night and
ulty members shall refrain from
full-length rehearsals opening Sun
wearing neckties.
day aiternoon, the spring musical j
Fifth: Attendance at high
is going into its final week with
court Is compulsory.
bright prospects for a finished pro- j
The aforesaid rules and regu
duction May 1, said Bill Stevens,
lations will be strictly enforced
Missoula, production head, yester
by members of the M club who
day.
will bo on duty during the entire
Bear Paws and Spurs will have
morning. Infractions will be re
charge o f the ticket sales. A desk
ported to and prosecuted by the
will be placed ln the Wilma theater
Aber Day high court.
next Saturday night at the regular
Signed: Aber Day Management
show during which "Rhythm Rhap
and High Court
sody” will give its second preview.
An extensive publicity campaign,
_________ radio broadcasts and
Including
|
oyer ^ gtudent Union public

Final Touches

For Big Show

the onc® a month and at each meeting
are either guest speakers or mem
address system, will get under way
bers o f the club who offer talks.
early next week.
At present there are seven chor
uses ln rehearsal Including one all
men waiters’ chorus which will
present the Missoula debut of the
recently
Invented
quick-change
make-up. A mixed chorus will wear
etroblite or luminous paint on their
shoes and on the swing ropes dur
ing a darkened scene. There will
be two electricians to supervise the
different lighting effects.
---------------—
“
i The scenery from New York will
Robert Bates Stresses Futility of Merely Aspiring arrive tomorrow. BUI Bartley,
Great Falls, stage manager, will
For Peace in Unconstructive Way, Need
immediately atart arranging the
Of Careful Thought for Solution
five sets o f drops which were re
cently ordered.

Student Convocation

Seniors Decide

On Final Events
Of Class Year

Eleven to Vie
For Principal
ASMSU Posts
Forty-six Candidates Enter
Primary Election
Aber Day

A nti-W ar P rogram

Comedy By Gail

With the approach of Aber Day, Student-Faculty council
members are advancing in their preparations for presenting to
the student body a ballot from which will be obtained student
opinion of the honor system and the possibility of establishing
......^tt ln this university.
S d UFS tO H o il O r
I
F fO S h

D®T* G' ar'i0, Gelena, chairman o f
the council, yesterday urged stu-

W o U lC n

I dents to give the question serious
thought, and that there be Informal

At Tea Saturday

group discussions to clarity and
j crystallize the points which hare
been brought out ln the communlEdna Ann Galt to Be In Charge cations and explanations o f the
Of Affair at Delta Gamma
system by the council. Members
.

Sorority House
----------------

Convocation Will Feature
Introductory Talks
On Monday
Campus politicians striving tor
major student offices came out Into
the open Monday. A wide break-up
o f party policies places 11 candi
dates In line for the four ASMSU

o f the council believe that a thorough study o f the honor systom will

Freshman woman w ill be enter- maho for a more complete and
tatned by Tanan-ot-Spur at a tea trucr opinion from the student
tomorrow afternoon at the Delta •bo<IyCommunications from
faculty
Gamma sorority bouse from 3 until
members and students show that
6 o'clock.
All freshman women are Invited there la a tendency to favor the
to attend the tea at which they will system, that there are certain dis
be honor guests. Edna Ann Galt, advantages which must be first
Great Falls, la In charge of the overcome to make Its aucceas com 
plete, according to Clarke.
event
Those who w ill be ln the receiv
ing line are Mrs. George F. Sim
mons, advisor; Acting Dean Mary
Elrod Ferguaon; Dorothy Markus,
junior advisor, and Ruth Chrlatlant,
president o f the organization. Mrs.
Theodore Brantly and Mrs. Frank
Turner will be at home to those
women who attend the tea.
Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Mrs. P. 0. Phil
lips, Miss Helen Gleason, Miss
Lucia B. Mlrrlelees, Mias Anne
Platt and Mra. Tylar Thompson
w ill pour.
8pura are presenting .the tea as
continuation o f an annual custom.

Nominees Will Speak
Former Student Visits
Campus Wednesday
Earl Malone, '20, who la employed
In the United States Public Health
laboratory In Hamilton, with Doctor
E. Dias and Doctor A. V. Martians
o f Brazil, South America, spent
several hours visiting the campus
Wednesday.

Mr. Malone la employed ln the
vaccine manufacturing department
With Aber Day virtually certain o f the Health Service where he has
to be next week, 46 survivors for been employed for more than
campus renown face the borne I twelve years.
stretch for the 22 offices. Already
Mr. Malone’s wife It a trained
six of the original starters have nurse and asslata him ln the manufallen In the early stages o f tbe : facturlng o f spotted fever vaccine.
campaign. Mary Katherine Mee,
—
Anaconda; Leclerc Page, Butte, and
NOTICE
Theola Mlult, Kela, were disquali
P08t8.

Committees Are Named to Plan
fied by Central board tor failure
Mixer, Dinner, “ Swing Out"
to sign their petitions. Sid Strong,
For Last Week
St. Ignatius; Robert Thomson, Ana
conda, and Dick Griffith, Sand
Members o f the senior class voted
Coulee, withdrew under pressure.
yesterday to continue the annual
Although
Interfraternity
and
mixer and dinner in connection
Panhellenlc councils attempted to
with senior week. They also de
present a united front by naming
cided that they would conduct
a complete Greek slate for all ASM
Edna Heldlng, Iris Fear and Marlon
"sw ing out” day when all seniors
SU offices, rifts appeared Immedi
M li.
will wear their caps and gowns on
ately.
“ Chink” Seymour, Butte,
To Boy Colonel Bob Larson, fo r
the campus.
first broke the Greek pledge and
out generating the General) to the
Betty Lee Miller, Idaho Falls,
started the rush of desertions. Sey
Scabbard and Blades In general be
Idaho, senior class president, an
mour was named as tbe united
cause It won’t bo m ore than a year
nounced the appointment of com
“ Peace cannot be attained by dreamers but must be brought
front’s candidate for business man
or two until theirs Is the outstandmittees fo r the mixer and dinner.
p
ager, but abandoned bis assigned
lng ball o f the cam pus; to Murphy, out of the abstract to something concrete and treated in thatiw r
Mixer: chairman, A1 Vadheim,
candidacy to file for tbe higher post
S e y m o u r and Brown, because manner,” said Robert Bates, graduate assistant in the economics UUEStJUCrS A r C S C llt
Great Falls. Chaperons: chairman,
o f ASMSU proxy. Carl Chambers,
they’ re In the race with aU 16
and sociology department as he hit the keynote of the Anti-war
Margaret Henrlkson, Missoula: as
Billings, named tor universal Greek
cylinders) to the lawyers, fo r elim
program presented Thursday as a'
sistant, Helen Stewart, M issoula
backing as senior class leader, left
inating themselves from the wit
part o f the national demonstration pointa o f economics, psychology,
I Decorations: chairman, Joimae Polthe coalition to run for business
ness stand on Aber d a y; to Dr.
sponsored by the United Student theology and society,” said Bates, j “ Sorry I Bothered Y on" Is Written j locic. Chotean; assistants, Phil Garmanager.
Matson, fo r getting a better Job
H c pointed out the negligence o f J
F or Playwright Class
lington, Missoula, and Doris BesanPence committee.
Combine Crnmblea
even If he’ s going to be missed
Thursday, practically every col students at this University ln this |
con, M issoula Orchestra: chairWith the breakdown of the Greek
hereabouts) to Reporter Adaml, for
lege in America participated ln the respect.
“ Sorry I Bothered You,” a com -j man, Barbara Keith, Great Falls;
bulwarks,
disappointed students
the baseball story.
nation-wide peace demonstration
Mildred McDonald, Baker, ca n s -1e d y written b y Bob Gail, Billings, j assistant, Tom Ogle, Butte. Poli
with political aspirations, over
T o the Union bunding, fo r pull
sponsored by some twenty student tically summarised the “ Glorious [ f o r P la y w rig h t class, v u p resen ted j llclty: chairman, Marjorie Nelson,
_the fraternity-sorority
___
looked
by
ing a full house fo r Ted Shawn) to
organizations. On this campns, one Causes” for American combat In Wednesday evening for the Royal Conrad; assistant, Betty Eiselein.J com bine,"bolted t?e consolidated
Ballyhoo magazine, fo r briefing
hoar was set aside for the purpose the past and consummated their |Neighbors of America by the Mon-1 Roundup.
Reception:
chairman, I
^
Nlok Marlana> M|le, CUy,
“ Gone With the W ind" In three
o f stimulating more constructive hypothetical substantiality.
tana Masquers.
j Maryalys Marrs. Missoula; assisttw0 other 0rM ks. Seyraour
w ords) "Scarlett Hated Yankees")
thinking among the students upon
Masquers who took part ln the I ants, Alberta Wlckware, Valler;
Carter Williams. Boulder, ln h is:
and Pete Mnrphy. Stevensvllle, ofto the convocations committee,
the subject of peace.
toplc, "M ore Than a Desire," set comedy are GeraW Evana- W y o la :|Cal BatteyDorothy AnD flcial combine candidate for stnwhich
has
really
functioned)
Speakers included both students forth ln many of the wishes o f the Katherlne Bar«- U vlngaton; Lyol Bailey, Missoula; Helen Steele, deQt head
Barb-backed "T e x "
to Entomologist Philip and His
I and faculty members who spoke on "dreamer” ln his desire for ultimate Cyaaw,kl‘ Sidney, and Vernon j Brldger, and Bob Erwin. Dillon.
Brown Hamllt0
com plete, the
because they h a v e _______
'
........... ...................
tartan Phllllpi
tom e phases o f w ar; its causes and ‘peace.
Hack. Kallspell.
. Thelme Warrington, Cheater, l i pretUlentlal foursome. Jam e. Paulsenses of hum eri to Senator Glass,
effects. Robert Bates, who was
The theological standpoint on
Announcement waa made y ester-, chairman o f the senior d in n er Her w n Sand ConIee, a!so ,eEgened the
for the follow ing phrase* i “ Jndlrepresentative of both groups, war through the hlatory o f Chris- ] nay by Donal Harrington, dra- assistants are Lorna Blackmore,
chanc4. and m ti agaInat
ehU sycophants," “ Judicial sub
spoke on "Futile Pence Gestures," tlanity was presented by Reverend m a0c* dlrector‘ tbat Tom Tbmnb i Antelope: Elaine Frogner. Parahall, cham bers and Barb Bob Tan Haur,
alterns” “ splenetic libel."
stressing the futility of merely
|will be presented tonight by Mae- North Dakota; Jane Day, Colnm- j
Warford of the school o f religion.
HUger, as business manager sa 
T o Great Falls, because that*
aspiring to pence in nn unconstruc
quers for tbe Missoula Woman's bus, Ohio; Dorcas Kelleher, StanI p lia n t
Several shifts followed
-h e r e Martha Ray* ea r* lived; to tive way and the need fo r thought in retrospect to our present inter-|H“ “ ” l” ‘
pretatlon o f Christianity’s tireless |club‘ “ *U1 be given ln the Little j ford, and Peggy Myrich, Missoula. among the minor campus officeTom Wlgal, because he’ s still thei ln all phases o f American warefforts toward peace, he carried his j t*iea^re*
j
seekers.
Tom who^ accepted
with
pleasure
|
. .
. . . . cause fo r a possible solution,
receptive audience to the dlsserta-!
~
I ****
managers wish to anpolitical machines out o f
the bucket the S h a t t e r * picked,
^ ^
campus
tlon. o f earliest prophets which j AU student. who are assigned to nounce that all students will be .H fp m .o t. Jockeying for power and
« p Is th© rlru ri «• •
.. j most wstfh carufalty this problem
gave no place to combat among i " 0*
on
tatramural athletle cbecked eloa*ly at work plac*, ‘ an<1 t r y i n g aupport has thrown tbe po
rabber‘Ur*4 wheel-fcwj**
j 0f securlaf peace sod study it, not
mes. Entire countries protected the j fleld Aber ^
,btrald r#P°rt t o ' are urged to report at them at the 1|Uca| Bet_up ,Dt0 a £rce. f0r-all. On
f k M k r him*®*** ^
*y
from theory but from the stand-------om r t f ros ;)
! their boesee on Dorablaeer track, time Indicated.
I
i c m m m pw rrm )
(Cestiww* ea
rtm ti
I

Is Part o f National

Ballot Will Reflect Campus Opinion on Possibility
Of Establishing New Examination Procedure
At University in Future

Mountaineers will make two trips
Sunday, a ski party and a local
hiking trip. Dr. E. M. Little will
lead the skllers. Those people who
plan on taking this trip should meet
at the Bitter R oot market at 4
o'clock. Viola Jacobs will lead the
local hiking trip.

Clarke further stated that the
honor system has been tried ln vari
ous schools in America—ln some
proving successful, in others fall
ing. In every case It demanded the
complete co-operation o f the stu
dent body members who were held
responsible and were penalized
when found dishonest
Tbe questions which w ill appear
on the ballot are: 1. What la your
class? 2. Do you favor adoption
o f the honor system? S. If the
honor system were adopted, would
you pledge yourself not to cheat?
4.
It the honor system were
adopted, would yon report to a
student-honor committee which
would deal with Infractions, anbody
you saw cheating?
The honor system has been em
ployed In the university law school
for several years and has bean suc
cessful, Clarke stated.

George R. Wells
To Leave Post
As ROTC Major
Major George R. Walla, associate
professor o f military science and
tactics, w ill leave shortly after
May 1 to be stationed at Fort
Huachuca In southern Arizona. He
w ill serve with the 26th Infantry.
While at Montana, Major Wells
had charge o f the ROTC rifle
teams, both men and woman.
Major W ells came hero early In
the year to take the place o f Major
George B. Norris, who was given a
leave o f absence on account o f Ill
ness at tbe end o f fall quarter.
Major Norris returned from Cali
fornia shortly before tbe end o f
winter quarter.

New Board W ill Be Named
Soon, Grace Johnson Says
during the next three weks. Blips
will also be distributed at next
Monday's convocation for sugges
tions.
The final name w ill be
chosen from the namee offered at a
convocation late In May. Students,
Members o f Student Union execu offering names are asked to Include
tive committee fo r tbe ensuing year tbe reason the name would be a
will be ennounced soon, Grace good one.
Johnson, building secretary, said
Because the name "theater" Is In
today. Present committee chairman dicative o f more com plete equip
la Paul Bischoff. Edwin Briggs, Miss ment than an ordinary auditorium
Helen Gleason and Kirk Badgiey, may be expected to bare, and be
faculty members, and Dr. Marvin cause several theatrical produc
Porter, alumni representative, arei tions are staged each year, a motion
also on the committee.
was carried that tbe name o f that
Student members are Ken Cong- portion o f tbe building be changed
lln, Butte; Carl Cham bers,Billings; I from "Student Union Auditorium"
Ty Robinson, K allspell; Barbara to "Student Union Theater."
Keith, Great Falla, and Jane Paul-1
In regard to requests by various
ton, Harlowton. E x-ofticio mem student organizations that trophy
bers are Grace Jobneon and Alem esses be provided for tbe display o f
tropblee other than those won by
LaBar.
Ideas for next year’s program as I social fraternities, the motion wsa
suggested by Mias Edith Ousts, approved that the management con
hostess-on-leave from Cornell uni-1 tact various groups regarding tbe
veratty, at a special meeting April sharing o f the expense o f the
12 were discussed. A new name trophy esses. This w ill be brought
will be choeen fo r the U rge meeting up ln a later executive committee
room. Suggestions tor a name will meeting. The next meeting will be
be received at the general office j Monday, May 3.

Professor Paul Bischoff
Is Now Chairman
Of Group

Friday, April 23,1937
THE

The Montana Kaimin

lost all of their prestige. No one is being fooled
—Interfratemity and Panhellenio just can’t
stand together when it comes to getting ASM
SU offices.
JUDGING! INTELLIGENCE

MONTANA

^ S O C IE T Y
Friday, April 28
Spring Sports Dance....... Gold Room
Delta Delta Delta Formal...........
................. :.— ......... .... Silver Room

Rating scales for intelligence measure only
Saturday, April 24
one part of actual intelligence, according to Dr.
William Healy, director of the Judge Baker Panhellenic F o rm a l____Gold Room
Guidance Center in Boston. They do not judge
The big affair of the week-end is
Subscription price $2.60 per :
personality nor forecast behavior, which in the
Panhellenic form al tomorrow night
most
critical
sense,
can
be
interpreted
as
intel
Printed by the School of Journalism Press
when Greek women and their guests
will dance In the Gold room, which
ligence.
As one example of the failure of intelligence Is to be decorated In copper, silver
VIRGINIA HAMBLET
tests to judge personality, Dr. Healy observed and gold. Committee chairmen who
_Associate Editor
RICHARD BKOME -----have been working to make the
Business Manager
LESLIE D A N A _______
that there were a certain number of supposedly dance successful are: Esther Swan
feeble-minded persons who maintain themselves son, Missoula, hall and orchestra
quite successfully in the general population. Phyllis Smith, Great Falls, tickets
CALL OFF THE FARCE
Sometime in the near future the campus will As a class, they form anything but a homo and programs; Judy Preston, Great
Falls, chaperons; Pat Brennan,
celebrate Aber Day. In conjunction with the geneous group—their personalities differing
Sidney, decorations, and Hazel Rice,
celebration is the primary election of campus significantly in social, emotional and ethical Great Falls, entertainment. Chap
erons Include President and Mrs.
officers. Candidates have been named, dis qualities.
Dr. Healy cited instances of energy, industry George Finlay Simmons, Dean and
cussed and finally selected by various groups.
Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Mrs. Mary Elrod
Two weeks ago, Interfratemity and Panhel- and persistence displayed by “ some of the
Ferguson, Dean and Mrs. J. E.
lenic councils pledged their support to a com morons” who come to his clinic. A girl—long Miller, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Severy,
plete political slate which was named with due classed as a defective child—persuaded people Dean and Mrs. R. C. Line, Mr. and
ceremony. The following week, the Independ to back her up in her ambitions to prepare for Mrs. W allace Brennan, Miss Helen
college. Another patient received a number of Gleason and Professor F. G. Clark.
ents announced their candidates.
Women who are members o f sorori
Since that time, several of the candidates votes when he ran for a public office.
ties which are not represented on
We are not critical enough in our Use of the
have bolted the block voting ranks and the
this campus are Invited to attend
election is wide open again. Every year the term intelligence. There are several kinds of the dance. And Leo Vallton’s or
campus goes through the same procedure- intelligence. Thorndike clarifies this by his chestra will play!
Tonight Independents are putting
candidates are put up and told that they have common-sense statement of abstract, concrete
on a spring sports dance, to make
the backing of their sponsors. When it comes and social, or, the capacities for handling ideas, up for the between quarters Flunkto a show-down, the vote is split because each for handling things and for handling people. era' Fling which Is usually spon
Rating in terms of the intelligence quotient, sored by the group.
organization decides that it is getting the raw
Sororities and fraternities have
or of mental age, or of percentile distributions
end of a dirty deal.
We are not upholding block voting—what we does not cover all of these, yet they all have b e e n Initiating for the past few
weeks. Traditional banquets have
want to know is why bother to even attempt some importance in relation to the development been more popular than ever be
block voting? When will Interfratemity and of personality. The mistaken use of LQ.’s are fore.
Panhellenic councils wake up to the fact that in the idea that they determine all of the indi
Lelphelmer-Floyd
there just aren’t enough ASMSU offices to vidual tendencies. There is still to be developed
Dorothy Floyd and Ed G. Lelpsatisfy the political desires of each sorority and that form of testing intelligence which will
helmer, Jr., were married at high
fraternity on the campus? Until there are measure all things in variable personalities.
___ Francisco; 416 Lexington Ave., New York City; 941
Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles. Calif.; 1004 2nd Ave..
Seattle; 86 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago. 111.

noon Saturday, April 17, at the
Floyd home, 715 West Broadway,
Butte.

enough offices so that each of the eighteen or
“ A British zoologist reports the curious ef
ganizations can hold an equal number of im
portant posts (if the block vote is strong fect on snakes of repeated injections of
Helen Bolton, Lewlstown, was
enough to carry the election), why bother to whisky.” They begin to see people.—Atlanta bridesmaid, and Dorothy Rosenborough, Livingston, sang “ I Love
Constitution.
go through this farce every year?
You Truly” and “ Oh, Promise Me.”
Both are sorority sisters o f Mrs.
Lelphelmer.

The organizations involved are hurting them
A cable report says “ Venice is flooded,"
selves more than anyone else because this action
is a laughing stock—and if it so happens that which is a little like hearing that Spaniards
Mr. and Mrs. Lelphelmer attended
they attempt to do something really worthwhile have got into their own war.—Atlanta Con 'the university, where they were af
filiated with Phi Delta Theta and
along other lines in the future, they will have stitution.
the final voting must be done not mittees. However, this is really
Candidates for ASMSU more than five days after the meet only a m inor criticism of the con
stitution. The only other sugges
ing.
Secretary Answer
tion would be that some change be
11.
Vacancies In office are filled
- Questions_______ by election at a meeting. Notice of made so as to give the students a
such a meeting (called by the larger voice in the control o f gov
Editor’s Notes Following are anpresident) Is to be made at least ernm ent
iwers to the Kaimin questionnaire
6. The duties o f the officers are:
three university days prior to the
ly candidates fo r ASMSU secretary. meeting.
President: Preside at meetings,
ex-officio chairman o f Central
| 12. (Not answered.)
Virginia Barrett, Big Sandy, can
13. Student activity funds are board and Athletic committee, offi
didate fo r ASMSU secretary:
controlled by the Btudent auditor, cial representative of the associa
1. I feel that I am qualified to who must prepare an itemized ac tion.
run for secretary o f the ASMSU in count o f all receipts and expendi
Vice-president: Carry on duties
that I am familiar with the duties tures each month. Payment o f bills of president in his absence.
attached to the office, and have the] by organizations Is made by the
Secretary: Keep record o f pro
necessary time and interest.
requisition system, requiring the ceedings of the association, carry
2. The present student govern-] signature o f the auditor or busi on the official correspondence of
ment set-up seems to be quite eff 1- ness manager. Student funds are the association, tile a duplicate
cient, but it seems to be controlled apportioned to such activities as copy of the minutes o f each meet
by a very small proportion o f the; athletics, band, debate and oratory, ing with the president o f the uni
students.
etc.
3. One of my main objectives

versity and one faculty member of
Central board.

would be to create more student in
Business manager: Take care of
Lela Woodgerd, Missoula, candi
terest In the doings o f Central date fo r Secretary of ASMSU:
the functions, business, and enter
board and In the administration In
1. I feel qualified for the office tainments of the ASMSU not dele
general.
for which I am running because I gated to committees.
4. No answer.
7. The duties o f the delegates
hare had previous experience as
5. After all, I’m no reform er.
] secretary o f one of the student or are not definitely defined in the
6. The president shall preside ati ganizations on this campus (secre constitution.
all meetings of ASMSU and act as |tary-treasurer o f Masquers for the
8. Central board is composed of
chairman o f various committees, year 1935-36) besides having pre the following members:
etc. The vice-president shall per viously been secretary of several
President, vice-president, secre
form the duties of the president In organizations not connected with tary and manager o f ASMSU; two
his absence. The secretary shall] campus activities. My work In the faculty representatives, one repre
prepare a report o f all meetings, Registrar's office has also given me sentative from freshman class and
giving a duplicate copy to the presi rather valuable experience In keep two representatives from each of
dent o f the university and one to a ing accurate records and In carry sophomore,
junior
and
senior
faculty member o f Central board. ing on correspondence.
classes;
alumni representative;
She shall also write all official let
2. I think the present student yell king, Kaimin editor.
ters of ASMSU and o f Central |government set-up Is probably fair
9.
Nine standing committees.
board. The business manager shall ly adequate considering the size of They are: Budget and finance com
prepare and sign requisitions, and our studont body.
However, it mittee, Athletic board, Traditions
preside over the budget and finance seems to me that practically the committee, social committee, per
committee, a member o f the Ath only voice the m ajority of the stu sonnel committee, debate and ora
letic committee and have control of dents has In the government Is in tory committee, outside entertain
all Income and expenditures o f the voting fo r officers. There seems ment committee, “ M” Book commit
association.
to be too little knowledge among tee and Publications committee.
7. Central board delegates have| the students o f what Is being done,
10. The ASMSU constitution may
control of all student activities asj but whether this Is the fault of the be amended by a two-thirds vote
well as most appointments. Its duty students as & whole or whether It provided at least 500 vote, provided
Is to'supervise all school activities Is the fault o f the government set a copy of the amendment shall be
and matters o f student government. I up, I hesitate to say. Probably it given to the secretary and posted
on the bulletin board at least two
8. Central board is composed of Is a combination of both.
the president, vice-president, secre ‘ 3. If elected to the office o f sec weeks before the meeting at which
tary and business manager of! retary, I plan to carry out the the amendment Is to be considered,
ASMSU, one delegate from the duties o f the office as efficiently as and provided that notice of the
junior and senior classes and two! I can. In voting on matters brought meeting states In full the amend
from the sophomore class, two fac before Central board I will try to ment and that the amendment with
ulty advisors, one alumni, the yell cast an unbiased vote. As tor the any changes decided upon at a
king and the Kaimin editor.
matter o f any drastic reforms, I meeting voted upon within five
days following the meeting.
9. There are nine standing com  have none in mind.
mittees, namely, budget and finance,
11. Central board has power to
4. If elected, I feel that the best
athletic, debate and oratory, per-' way I could contribute to the bet call an election to fill vacancies.
12. ASMSU received 85.50 per
sonnel, social, outside entertain terment o f the ASMSU would be by
ment, publications, traditions, and performing the duties o f the office quarter from each active member
to the best of my ability and by of the association this year, or a
M book.
10. The constitution may be keeping the Idea of general student total of between 326,000 and 330,000.
13. Purchases are made by requi
amended by a two-thirds vote o f welfare forem ost (which, I must
the voting students, If there are at admit, does sound a bit Idealistic sitions signed by the proper auth
ority. Bills must be turned In to
least 500 voters. Announcement of and vague).
the auditor appointed by the presi
6.
I believe that the ASMSU con
the proposed amendment and the
date, of the meeting shall be made stitution could be changed so as to dent of the university and, after be
two weeks prior to the date o f said be less vague about the duties of ing approved by the one in charge
meeting for the purpose o f discuss the members o f Central board and of the activity, Is paid by univer
ing and revising - the amendment; I o f the members o f the various com sity check.
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WAA Sponsors

Shawn Shines
Control, Ease, Enjoyment
Shown by Men Dancers
Please Audience

Actives o f Delta Delta Delta en
tertained Initiates and pledges at a
buffet supper Monday, April 19.

Religious Club
Chooses Purvis
For President

ENTERTAINS DAMES’ CLUB Divisional Advisors Are Elected
During Annual Convention
Of Lutheran Groups
Dames’ club was entertained
last Thursday at the home of Mrs.
C. W. Leaphart In the Rattlesnake
Leroy Purvis, Great Falls, was
valley.
elected president o f the Montana
A talk by Mrs. Gladys Hobson on division o f the American Lutheran
the history o f furniture and home Student association at Its annual
decoration was presented,
convention at St. Paul’s Lutheran
Mrs. E. K. Henrlkson and Mrs. church Saturday afternoon.
T. C. Spaulding assisted Mrs. LeapOther officers elected w ere: Vicehart In serving.
president, Claude H a n s o n from
Montana State College, Bozeman;
secretary, Theresa Eckert, Montana
Normal college, Dillon, and treas
urer, Robert Anderson, Northern
Montana college, Havre. New ad
visors will be Rev. E. R. Jacobson,
Professor Is Appointed to Select Missoula; Rev. O. J. C. Norem,
Best Verses
Havre, and Rev. A. E. Nelson, Dil
lon.

Merriam to Act

As Poetry Judge

Notices
Appreciation hour will meet on
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock In the
Slolse Knowles room. The hour
will be devoted to a reading by
Betsy Hancock, Butte.
Women are reminded that In
order to place on a baseball team It
Is necessary to have 10 practices,
which are held on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons at 4 o’clock.
There will be an individual sport
hike Saturday afternoon at 1:16
o'clock. Any women interested are
invited to attend.
Independent council will meet In
the Central board room next Mon
day evening, April 28, at 7:80
o’clock.

Corvallis, Hamilton, Stevensvllle,
Darby and Missoula Enter
Contestant Lists
Five high schools from Missoula
and Ravalli counties will be repre
sented In valley playday, sponsored
by the Women’s Athletic associa
tion at the university Saturday,
May I.
Corvallis, Darby, Hamilton, Mis
soula and Stevensvllle have sent in
lists of participants in the annual
high school girls’ meet.
Mary Anne Christensen, Missoula,
Is manager o f the day and Allison
Vinal, Missoula, assistant
They
hare arranged a program of events
for the visiting hig h , school girls
who w ill be divided Into seven
teams. Managers o f these teams
will be Peggy Davis, Butte; Helen
Sorge, Missoula; C a r o l Olson,
Townsend; Kathleen Bartley, Great
Falls; Mary Bosseler, D u t t o n ;
Jeanne Ruenauver, Plains, and A lli
son Vinal.

Editor o f the Kaimin:
Fifteen minutes ago, I was cer
tain that the honor system would
not work here; but when I was
asked, “ I f it works at a big school
like Stanford, why can’t it work at
Montana?", I had to admit I was
wrong. What’s Stanford g o t that
Montana hasn’t?
After all. It Is w orking right here
in the law school. And who ever
saw a law student wearing a halo?
I believe that a committee ap
pointed by the council, empowered
by the council, empowered only
and always to expell upon finding
guilty, would make It work. It
would have to avoid the "second
trial” pitfall, however.
William Shallenberger.
Editor o f the Kaimin:

An address by Dr. J. P. Pflueger,
professor of aesthetics at Pacific
Lutheran college, Parkland, Wash
ington, and a Bible study by Rev.
F. A. Schlotz of Moorhead, Minne
sota, opened the convention.
Rev. Schlotz, who recently re
turned from a trip a r o u n d the
world, addressed 50 students and
43 delegates from Bozeman, Dillon,
Havre and Missoula at a banquet
Saturday evening on “ Impressions
In Palestine.” He drew parallels

Paging Hollywood!

Masquer Director Descries
Double for ‘ Step’s Fetchlt
T o Cavort In Play

The Frontier and Midland was re
cently the subject o f an article in
a column o f Oklahoma News. The
columnist, Walt Mills, says, "I t is
a magazine o f great literary exce
lence and the finest western peri
odical to com e this way.”
The spring Issue contains many
articles contributed by Oklahomans,
one o f whom, Paul Eldridge, has a
story, “ Sunday Dinner,” and an
other, Calvin Good, has a strong
sonnet, "A m os,” also Included In
the same issue o f Frontier and
Midland.
Hubert Murphy, president o f the
Pharmacy club, who w ill be grad
uated this spring, w ill be a candi
date fo r honor examinations as well
as fo r the Fairchild honor schol

Obviously, the honor system can arship.
not be rightfully judged until It has
been tried. It Is true that the dan
ger o f cheating would be Increased.
However, I believe that the seriousminded students, the ones who are
here to get an education, would not
think o f cheating just to pass a
course. There are always a cer
tain few who w ill “ crib” in any
exam. These students are doing so
under our present system. I do not
believe that the honor system would
correct that difficulty.
It has been suggested that all
students be required to swear to
uphold the honor system. I do not
Do cure bad posture hab
think that necessary. Many stu
its ! Hold your head high
dents would resent snch an action
on a straight line with the
as a slur on their Integrity. A s fo r
having students report anyone else
spine.
whom they saw cheating, such a

Never, Never
Surrender Charm

Managers o f the sports and their
assistants are Kathryn Flannery,
Missoula; Lois Bauer, Columbia
Falls; Martha DeMers, Missoula;
Mary Strom, Whltefish; Martha
Jenkins, Hysham; E v a -R eg n ler,
Missoula; Jane B o w m a n , Great
Falls; Kathryn Maclay, Missoula;
Jane Ambrose, Missoula; Gene
Tomlinson, Great Falls; Angela Mc
Cormick, Missoula; Jurlne W ermager, W hltefish; Katherine Par
kins, Belgrade; Frances Jensen,
Great Falls; Edna Heldlng, Mis system would be practically Im
soula, and Lela W oodgerd, Mis possible.
soula.
The honor system has many ob
Basketball, hockey, baseball or vious good points. Whether or not
volleyball, tennis, Individual sports the objectionable points outweigh
and swimming will be participated the desirable ones can only be dis
In by the girls. Madelyn Helster, covered by giving the system a
Missoula, Is In charge o f the enter trial.
tainment program and June Paul
Bob Choate.
son, Harlowton, and Dorothy Mrrkus, Whltefish, w ill take care o f
University Class Visits
the picnic lunch to be served at
Local School Library
noon. Their assistants are Corrlnne Finley, Missoula, and Eleanor
At
a
visit to the Missoula County
The religious
group
showed Snyder, Great Falls.
Officials of the basketball games high school library, the university
depth of feeling with the Study of
S t Francis o f Assisi by Shawn most are Lesley Vinal and Olive Lewis, class in library administration was
addressed on various phases o f high
physical education Instructors.
favorably received.
school library work by Kathryn
Something new, something grow
Geiger, librarian. The local high
ing, something to be watched and

MBS, C. W . LEA PH ART

H. G. Merriam, professor o f Eng
lish, has been appointed to act as
sole judge of poems printed In 1936
Issues o f "College Verse." College
Verse Is a monthly magazine pub
lished by College poetry society.
Professor Merriam is to judge the
two best poems for the Lawrence
Tlbbett awards. Most o f the col
leges and universities In the United
States contribute to this magazine
but Montana State university is not
Included in the list.

Annual Playday

By PATRICIA BRENNAN
Those o f ub who saw Ted Shawn
and his men dancers perform last
year were prepared fo r the unusual,
the modern, the excellent entertain
ment given Wednesday night But
you to whom Mr. Shawn’s work Is
new— how’d you like It?
W e thought so, because every
time the dancers stopped there was
enthusiastic applause and com
ments o f admiration o f the perfect
control, the ease and enjoyment
which the dancers showed.
Opening with the beating of
drums, a colorful panorama of
Primitive Rhythm was displayed
with costumes— extravaganza. F ol
lowing these realistic appeals to
native gods, an Eagle dance show
ing the soaring of the bird, Its seek
ing for prey and its death, and a
war dance, came the sensational
“ Kinetic Molpal.” Of the eleven
movements no two were alike, for
each expressed a different emotion.
No words were needed to express
the emotions, for the dancers In
their movements spoke them clear
ly.
Interesting was the rapid
change In the tempo of the music
and the perfectness o f the group
m ovem ent It was truly a collec
tion of drama, music and dance, the
fundamentals o f the theater.
In the third series “ Los Embozados" was the most outstanding.
The constant heel beats and the
swirling black capes o f the dancerB
created the desired effect o f mys
tery, murder and hatred. Then,
too, the lighting added to the
glooming. In his solo dance, “ Pier
rot in the Dead City,” Barton
Mumaw eagerly and ably followed
in the footsteps o f his teacher.
Modernistic and cleverly exag
gerated w ere the costumes which
were used to Illustrate the Drier
Lithograph, from which Mr. Shawn
drew his Inspiration fo r the dance
by the same name. The music com 
posed by Mr. Meeker, able accom 
panist, was a part o f the dance
Itself.

Kappa Alpha Theta respectively.
Several students attended the cere
mony.
fostered Is the entrance o f men Into
Following a wedding trip to the the dance. Changing customs will
west coast, the couple will make soon force the public to admit that
their home In Billings, where Mr. the Greeks did have a word fo r It
Lelphelmer Is employed by the when their men Interpreted through
dance the spirit o f the country, and
Standard Oil company.
which Is followed today In the more
backward
countries where liter
Alpha Tau Omega entertained
with a card party at the chapter ature and art are not advanced and
where
the
Dance
Is an all-lmporthouse Wednesday.
T h e t a Chi entertained their ant means o f expression.

Mothers’ club at a card party at
the chapter house Friday, April 16.

Valley Schools’

Frontier Is Praised
By Oklahoma Columnist

Communications

AUrtta
(Eljarm
114 E. Main

Phone 8185

SAT. 11:30 P. M.
AND SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Matinee 15c

Evening 25c

NEW SEATS AND SOUND

Look out, Rhythm/
-koto they cornel

school library is considered one o f
the best in the state in standards
and service.

Nina Ford, librarian o f the Mis
soula County and City library, lec
“ This 'Step'n Fechlt’ business has tured to* the library administration
even got me,” says Donal Harring class Wednesday at its regular ses
ton, dramatics director, four or five sion.
times dally.” And what’s more,” he
continues, "It has me (excuse it)
‘screwy’.”
That Is the awful, awful side of
the Masquers' comptroller.
But
you can't blame him. Here's what
he is up against
He wants an actor; he needs one.
The actor must talk (or be able to)
with a negro d ialect The actor
must be able to dance like an actor
with a negro-llke dialect should be
able to dance. He must sing like
the same individual and must caxort
as efficiently. In short, "where Is
Step'n Fetchlt," he says.
“ W e are not only asking, but are
pleading that all who can even halfact the part, come to my o ffice and
apply for the job. Anyone who
thinks he can do It will be more
tban welcom e," he says.

Cigarettes

LUCKIES — CHESTERFIELDS
CAMELS - OLD GOLDS

2 Packages 25c

“T he W ay You L ook Tonight*1
91
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
0
as sung by Fred Astaire, won
the Academy Award.

FIFTIES
Lnckles, Chesterfields, Old Golds

A lso an Acadam y Award
W inning

29c

“ M a r c h o f T im e ”

Smith Drug Store
South Side Pharmacy

C o m m u n ity
“ A Reid Treat”

-THE STORE FOR MEN-

PHOENIX

EV-R-UPS
THE SELF-SUPPORTING SOCK FOR THE
WELL-DRESSED M A N W HO W AN TS

ft
KODAK FINISHERS
— fo r —
PARTICULAR PEOPLE

lytks by DOROTHY FIELDS Directed by Geot*
Slevtei A PANDRO S. BERMAN Production.

$1.22 Carton

Dr. Leon Richards of the Phar
macy school has been doing some
research work for the United States
Forest service in Region 1.
between incidents he experienced
on his tour and happenings In the
Bible.
Rev. Pflueger delivered the In
spirational service Saturday eve
ning and the sermon Sunday morn
ing.
His topic was “ Greatness
Through Service.”

Victor Moore
Helen Broderick
Eric More
Betty Furness
Geergee Metaxa

CO M FO RT

/r t f e w

_

-

.j S-

McKAY ART CO.

JOHN R.DAILY,Inc.
115-119 W. Front. Pbones 2181, 3416

WHOLESALE and RETAIL MEATS

If it's meat, we have it.

Our products are processed under state inspection, which
is your guarantee of Health and Sanitation.

ih fl
^-supporting socks . . .
the LASTEX tops hold them up securely
W
them smooth fitting on the leg. See the new Spring
shades and smart patterns in Ev-R-Ups . . . youwffl
find socks to complete every ensemble . . «nart
ana proper lor every occasion.

BRANCHES

Missoula Market
126 N. Higgins
Phone 2107

Model Market
309 N. Higgins
Phone 2835

THE H U B
GEO. T. HOWARD

Friday, April 28, 1837
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Pifft Thrvf
STUDENT OBTAINS POSITION

Store Baseball
Team to Begin

A t the GeneraTs Review

Montana (Jo-eds Take First
Honors in Telegraphic Meet!

tw t

i n

,

Protessor E. B. Stevens o f the
University o f Washington English
Janet Stiff, Bonner, special stu- department w ill visit the campus
dent In the secretarial school, was Saturday, April 24.

j

W O r K S a t u r d a y recently engaged by the local office - ------------------------------------------Jof the United States Forest service

Women Compete in Western Regional Swim Contest j
Against Nine Colleges; Results W ill Be Sent
To Northwestern for National Entry
irint place in the telegraphic western regional intercollegiate
women s minor swimming meet has been won by Montana State
university, according to a telegram received yesterday by
Angela McCormick, Missoula, manager. It is not known in
which 6T6nti Montana placed or^
——
— ■■■.......................
who the other winners are. The
telegram is the only communication
received so tar. Schools against
whom the university co-eds com 
M ajor league teams got o ff to a
peted are College o f Puget Sound,
Mills college, Oregon Stale college, hot start last Monday In some of
the
fastest and closest games ever
University o f Oregon, Redlands uni
versity, University o f California at to m srk a big league d ebut The
Los Angeles, University o f Cali freshman battery of tbe Phlladel
fornia at Berkeley, University of phis Athletics combined to defeat
Washington Senators, 4-3.
Utah and the University o f Wash t h e
ington, which is the regional President R oosevelt s s i throughout
the 10-lnnlng game and saw the
sponsor.
The events Included in the meet Senators lose their first game In
w ere the 10-yard craw l, back crawl his presence since he entered the
and breast stroke; 100-yard craw l, White Houae. Earle B r u c k ^ r
back crawl, and breast stroke; form er Butte Mines league player,
broke up the ball game In the tenth
medley relay and 80-yard relay.
The results o f this regional meet by smacking a double to deep oen
ter, scoring Johnson.
will be sent to Northwestern uni
Left to right— Cadet Lieutenant-Colonel Robert S. Larson, Major-General George S. Slmonds, inspect
o—o
versity which Is the national spon
ing o fficer; President George Finlay Simmons, Colonel George Sampson, Lleulenant-Colonel George L.
In the National league, the Phil
sor. The nniverslty co-eds have
Smith, principals In the review of the Grizzly ROTC battalion. (Kalinin Photo).
not entered the meet fo r a number lies, not satisfied with a 2-1 morn
ing victory, came back In tbe after
o f years.
Style of play is tbe same as last
CORRECTION
NOYD VISITS CAMPUS
Ten women received W AA credit noon to administer a 1-0 shutout
Saturday’s novice tournament, In
fo r their w ork In the meet Includ over the Boston Bees.
which Bob Jens' 81 took first place.
o—o
The
score
of
the
Sigma
Nu-SAE
j
Fred
Noyd, '33, salesman for the
ing Pat Driscoll, Butte; Catherine i
0— 0
game was reversed In the account ] Ell Lily Pharmaceutical company,
Hills, Baker; Prances Jensen, Great | Tuesday, Washington, still smartA suggestion box for the Im prove-’ given In last Tuesday's Kaimin. and District Manager Kevllle of
P alls; Jeanne Mueller, M lssoula; lag under its 4-3 setback at the
, Portland, Oregon, were visitors at
Katherine Parkins, Belgrade; E le a -, hands o f the Athletics the day be- ment of the coarse has been p laced ; SAE won the contest 7-3.
-------------------I the Pharmacy school Wednesday.
nor Reldy, M issoula; A lice R ico, Ifore, won from the world cham- at the entrance o f the club house
NOTICE
j Mr. Kevllle addressed the stuMlaaoula;
Patricia
Rutherford, j plon Yankees before a crowd o f 45,- and anyone haring a suggestion!
B rownlng; Mary Elizabeth Sand- 850. A1 Simmons, who was sold to which will im prove the course is i A„ gtndentg who p|anto w celye I dents of the school o f pharmacy on
ford, K ellogg, Idaho, and Altha the Senatora by Detroit for an unan- asked to drop It in the box. The their degrees at the end of the sum- 1116 suMecL Future Aspects of the
Stuckey, Wyudmere, North Dakota, nounced price, walloped a homerun fund is not large and suggestions mer session must file applications Professl<>n.
A lice Rice broke her own record I In the sixth Inning. Senatora 3, should be considered accordingly,
at the Registrar’ s office Irnmedlo—o
set last fa ll In the 40-yard back I Yankees 2.
ately.
j 1’ alronlze Kaimin Advertisers
"Jlggs"
Dahlberg's basketball
stroke. Her time fo r the event fa
o —o

Sport Shorts

33 seconds.
---------------------------------

Company Meet
Will Give Frosh
Numeral Chance

Other American league games practices have brought out tbe
played Tuesday w ere: D e t r o i t freshman team that made such a
Tigers 4, Cleveland Indians 3; Bos good showing during last quarter's
basket-flipping race. “ Jlggs" was
ton Red Sox 11, Athletics 6.
pleased with the manner In which
o—o
the
freshmen passed the ball around
In the National league Tuesday
they were fully aware o f the tact
the New Y ork Giants took a nlnthInnlng victory from the Brooklyn that it takes more than one man to
Dodgers by a 4-3 score. St. Louts make a basketball team.

Military Students W ill Compete Cardinals (the Gas House Gang),
On Track | To Get Credit
1 1with the great "D izzy" Dean pltchIn ROTC Department
----------------

lng, shutout the Clnclnattl Reds 2-0.
Pittsburgh’s Pirates slapped a 6-0

LUBRICATE YOUR CAR AT REGULAR INTERVALS WITH

Talent Is Seeded as Varsity Tossers foUowing her withdrawal from
Swing Into Practice Schedule
Isch90'At South Higgins Pork
| Accordln* 10 Mra- Brenda WU______
son, head o f the secretarial depart.
. . . .
ment, several graduates o f this
Students store baseball players
. fc„
v
. , ,
...
.
..
,
„ , school have been successful In
will get together for their first L
,
_
.
.
.
securing positions through Civil
practice tomorrow afternoon at the
______
,,
.
__,
. „
, . Service examinations. Mrs. Wilson
South Higgins avenue ball park at I
,
. .
3 o'clock
*
Iur®es ,orm er graduates and mem__
.
. , .
,
. bars o f this year’s graduating class
Every Interested ball player Is .
. ,
.
..
, “
„ . . . ,
. ,
.v
.,
to register for the examinations,
asked to turn out for the practice
as the university nine is to need o f
pitching and outtielding talen t
Miriam Barnhill, '32, Missoula.
From M. H. McCollum’s nine last
year the following men are expect-1
ed to report: Nick Mariana, pitcher, Miles City; Dick Rlgg, lnfielder,
Havre:
Joe Mariana, lnfielder,
Miles City; Eddie Schmoll, Infield-1
er, Chicago, and Mel Singleton, outfielder. Vida. Paul Szakash, catch-

er. Is expected from Chicago be-1 being made now to enter the store j
fore the season opens. With two jsluggers In a Western Montana!
outfield positions open and a possl-1 league If the State league does fold
billty that Singleton will be re- up.
quired to attend the ROTC training |--------------------------------------------------------1
camp, much will have to be done
to fill the vacancies. First base Is
100% SANITARY
also wide open and there Is room
METHODS — EQUIPMENT
for added pitching strength. Don
Holmqulst. pitcher, Whitofish, Is
expected to join the squad.
The Montana State league may
not function this year. Plans are

With Entertainers
M IS S O U L A ’S F A V O R IT E D A N C E S P O T

OF THE W ORLD'S CHAMPION NEW YORK Y AN KEES

pion w ill receive a G ristly halt and
buckle as a m inor sports awurd
end to addition he w ill receive a
Bobby Jones g o lf club.

il
in

I n 1i . £ L

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In

LOU GEHRIG HOLDS MORE RECORDS than any other player in
the game today. Here are a few for any four-game W orld Series:
most runs batted in(9);mosthome-runs(4);most bases on balls (6).
He has knocked 4 home-runs in one game—scored 100 or more
runs and batted in 100 o r more runs for 11 consecutive seasons,

COAL
110 EA8T BROADWAY

HOME-RUN KING! Gehrig (a regular Camel im oker) hat t o
average o f 38 home-runs per season. In 1934, and again in 1936,
Gehrig topped the American League for home-runs. Gehrig’s
follow-through is shown above. It takes healthy nerves to con*
nect, and, as Lou says: "Camels don't get on my nerves."

Phones 33(2 and 3630

Copyright, 1037, It J. Uoynolda Tobacco Company, WtnatoftoMlom. M, 0.

HERE’S LOU’S FAVORITE BAT and his fcvorite
first baseman's mitt. His bat is especially made.
He wears ou t tw o mitts a season. Last year, with
1,377 put-outs, his brilliant play at first base was
only 6/1000ths short o f PERFECT.
X MARKS THE SPOT where once there was a

The Student Prince
— A New Marathon Hat

$ 29 8
Made for young men in
the new dusty color tones
becoming popular on col
lege campuses.

George Janie

thick juicy steak smothered in mushrooms—
Lou's favorite dish. Gehrig is a big man—6 f t
1 in. tall—weighs 210 pounds. And he has a
big man’s appetite. Lou eats what he wants
and isn't bashful about com ing back for "sec
onds." So fo r smoking Camels at mealtime and
afterward, you have Lou’s ow n words: " I ’ve
found that smoking Camels and eating g o
together naturally." Choose Camels for your
cigarette and see how they help to ease tension,
paving the way to g o o d digestion. Smoking
Camels at mealtime and afterward speeds up
the flow o f digestive fluids. Alkalinity also is
increased. Thus Camels give you a delightful
sense o f w e ll-b e in g ... they set you right!
Smokers find that they can enjoy Camels
steadily— between meals as well as at meals
—and that Camels never get on their nerves.

BASEBALL’S ’’IRON-MAN” ! W hen Lou steps on the field, for bis first game
o f die 1937 season— he’ll be playing his 1,809th consecutive game. Injuries
never stopped Gehrig. O nce he chipped a bone in bis foot—yet knocked out
a homer, tw o doubles, and a single next day. Another time, he was knocked
out by a "bean ball," yet next day walloped 3 triples in 5 innings. Gehrig’ s
record is p ro o f o f his splendid physical condition. As Lou says: "Iv e been
careful about my physical condition. Smoke? 1 enjoy it. My cigarette is CameL”

EVERY TUESDAYN/GHTL
"Jack OakiVs Colfqfe

decide the winner. It the tourna
ment cannot b e finished Saturday
the championship rounds w ill be

Sander Johnson

it
jjj
yV

Missoula Coal
& Transfer Co., Inc.

Players

that an additional print w ill be
awarded the winner. The cham 

1

How Is Your Coal Pile?

w ill be grouped In fours and the
eight low scores from the first
round will play another 18 holes to I

played Sunday.
M. H. McCollum, chairman o f the
g o lf course committee announces

WILMA

_____ ________ T j r j v z - j ^ .

the first 13-bole round.

STARTS SUNDAY

la r r u p in g

J

Student Golfers
To Vie for High
Place Tomorrow

NOW PLAYING

“ OF COURSE”

______

bat. He beefed at the first pitch,
a called strike.
A Flatbush fan
threw a ripe tomato that struck
Dick on the shoulder and great was
the devilish glee. Shannon’ s band,
o f which there Is none Ukc It In
In at least one even t
baseball,
had a piece for every
As w ell as giving freshmen an
opportunity to earn numerals, this situation. When Bartell s t r u c k
meet will enable the participants ont It played ‘The Old Gray Mare
to earn honor points In the military 8he Ain’t What She Used to Be.’
When the Dodgers scored three
department.
The competitors are asked to be runs, the strains o f ‘ Happy Days
fully warmed up and ready to begin Are Here Again’ Oiled the air.”
o—o
prom ptly at the scheduled time.
University store tpssers get to
F ollow ing Is the order o f events:
2:30 o’clock— 100-yard dash, pole gether tom orrow afternoon for their
vault, broad jump, shot put, javelin first workout at South Higgins ave
nue ball park. There Is s o w a
throw.
possibility that the State league
2:40 o'clock — Mile run.
w ill not function this year and If
2:60 o ’clock— 440-yard dash.
this
Is the case, the store team will
3:10 o'clock —120-yard high hur
be entered In tbe Western Montana
dles, high jump, discus.
league which already has five mem
3:20 o’clock— 220-yard dash.
bers and Is looking tor a sixth. T o
3:80 o’clock— 880-yard run.
3:50 o’clock— 220-yard low hur date tbe Western Montana league
has Kallspell, Rohan, Hamilton,
dles.
B o n n e r and the Missoula High
landers.
o—o
M. H. McCollum expects to have
Paul Sxakash back to take over tbe
catching duties and Don Holmqutat
Is expected to turn out (or a try on
the mound. Baserunning, fielding
Rounds to Determine All-Uulversttj an(] light hitting practice will take
up tbe afternoon's work. Interest
Championship! Final Winner
ed ball players may turn out for
W ill R eceive Awards
the Saturday afternoon practice,
o— o
Drivers, mashles and mid-irons
T om orrow morning all university
w ill be aimed at the little white
pill tom orrow m orning as student golfers w ill be out to win the uni
golfers compete fo r the all-univer versity championship. Rudy Mersity g olf championship at the Gar bar, H a r v e y W olke and Robert
Rathert look like favorites but
den City community g o lf course.
Every student who Is a member there w ill be a tew "dark horses”
o f ASM8U Is eligible to compete In scattered throughout the field.

$ 2 .9 5 - $ 3 .5 0 - $ 5 .0 0

TO A GREAT ATHLETE

Preshman tracksters w ill be victory over the Chicago Cube beglven another opportunity to Qual- tore some 18,000 chilled fans,
0—0
ity fo r numeral awards tom orrow
Just to give you a picture of the
afternoon when the annual Inter
rivalry
between
the New York
com pany meet Is staged at tbe uni
versity track. Tbe competition Is Giants and the Brooklyn Dodgers,
open for all students enrolled In we borrowed this from the Mon
the ROTC department, regardless o f tana Standard: “ The show opened
Mattlson Spencer, ’ 27, who is
their class standing In the univer in true Flatbush fashion. After a
(an had held up the game by toss- now employed by the W orks Soil
sity.
Conservation
service In RledsvllleJ
The meet w ill draw many o f the |
firecrackers on the field that
Cub and varsity tracksters now en almost bnrned down a hot dog North Carolina visited on the cam
rolled In the ROTC coarse as well stand, Dick Bartell stopped up to pus this week.
as the students who have not as
yet competed in any track event.
H arry Adams, track coach, is
anxious that all men Interested
com e out fo r the meet and enter

say, these uew SPRING
HATS by MIKO in rough
or smooth finish in colors
you are sure to like.
We

Andy Anderson and His Band

Sooth Higgins Arenas and Sooth 8ixth Street

o—o
E d d i e Cblnske, Missoula high I
school coach, wrenched his knee
during a high school football prac-1
tlce. It was Cblnske’s first injury!
In his football career. Eddie played
quarterback on the Montana teams |
o f ’27, ’2$ and ’29 and will be play-1
lng on the University Store baseball 1
team as soon as his spring footb a ll!
workouts are over.

TOPS. . .

Night
Every

Drive Into

STAN SMART’S TEXACO STATION

"Everything Men Wear"
Opposite >'. P. Depot

Rainbow Barber Shop

DANCE

TEXACO LUBRICAN TS
It W ill Make Driving a Pleasure.

h®* been teaching French and
Spanish In Choteau high school,
She Is now personnel secretary of
the Klnman Business college at
Spokane. In this capacity she
serves as a contact between grad
uates and employers.
....... ..... - ............— |

DRAGSTEDT’S

frank Span, Prop.

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Canar H iatus u 4 Braadwaj

A gala show with Jack Oakie
running a "colleg e" in his ow n
way! Catchy music! H ollyw ood
comedians and singing stars!
Join Jack O a k ie's C olleg e.
Tuesdays — 8:30 p m E S . T .
(9:30 p m E. D. S.T.), 7:30 pm
C S .T ., 6:30 p m M. S.T., 5:30
p m P. S .T . over W A B C -C B S .

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
Camels are made from

finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS .. .Turkish
and Domestic . .. than
any other popular brand.

’’ANOTHER BIG REASON why I prefer C a m e ls,"-co n 
tinues Lou, {a b ort}— "is that I get a ’lift* with a Camel ! "
Enjoy Camels freely—they’re friendly to the throat.

THE

Anti-War Convocation
Is Held Thursday

Coaches Set
Grid Contest

MONTANA

Friday, April 23, 1937

KAIMIN

mittee is not as yet complete. Mem

Break-up of Coalitions
bers of t*e committee, who ar
Splits Race Wide Open appear at 11 o’clock on Aber Dy,

Stepping High

“ Noah” Is Good —
in in Spite of the Audience
Which Could Have Been
Much Better

(Continued from Page One)

(Continued from Piure One)

1

sanctity o f peace on earth. The
earliest Biblical Interpretations ex
You say “ Noah” was too falrypounded freely for peace.
Culminating the hour of anti-war talelsh for us, You say it was
speeches, Professor B. L. Freeman much too fantastic. You say the
Backfield Blocking Spot an ardent worker In peace and Its wind didn’t blow when it should
fruition, spoke conclusively on the have. You say the birds were
Is Weak; Three Men
means and manners fo r students to stuffed. You say the ark was not
Are Injured
attain “ an ultimate peace, possibly j quite conventional enough to be an
not fo r yourselves, but for your ark. You say—
Barring heavy snows, the second children at which time war Is most
We say that "Noah” was too en
unofficial grid contest Is scheduled probable.”
joyable for, too nice for, and a
for Saturday morning. No definite
"When I attempt a determina whole lot more sensible than an
line-ups w ill be announced, but tion o f war cause, I look not to audience— which laughed at trifles,
Coach Fessenden w ill choose the I social sciences, politics or diplo- which was almost adolescent In its
opposing squads just before hostil I matte relations, but to economics, viewpoint on a play that could have
ities start at 10 o’clock.
In which Is found the basic cause had and deserved a much more ap
Brisk weather has been favorable ] o f war,” said Professor Freeman. ] preciative crowd of spectators—
fo r good football, but Fessenden Is In accordance with the speech by like the “ Noah" audience deserved.
dissatisfied with the blocking dis Bates, he pointed to the fallacy of
After nearly three months of (un
played so far during the grind. The |human beings to overlook the basic doubtedly diligent) rehearsal; after
coaching staff plans to experiment reasons for military aggression. In two hours o f what was plenty fine
with men In new positions all dur suggesting a careful study of prob entertainment, there was nothing
ing the session. The only spot lems essentially a part of war, he but an indifferent shuffle of ap
really wide open on the Grizzly I referred students to the library and plause among the "theater goers.”
club Is the backfield blocking posi |its store o f books on war.
But there was— “ My what a per
William Shallenberger, Missoula, fectly awful hat Mrs. Smythtion. Although several men have
tried to fill the spot, no outstand presided. The committee sponsor- Smythe wore tonight.”
ing candidates have been uncovered |ing tills symposium on peace was
That for the spectators and this
to meet Fessenden’s requirements. composed o f James Browning, Belt; for “ Noah.”
Phil Peterson, who has been given Roger Hoag, Jeffers, and Walter
“Noah” was fine.
The cast
a whirl at center and guard, will Coombs, Missoula. These students moved forward. They did not let
start learning the blocking assign form the nucleus o f a campus down. Even with laughs during
group tor the stimulation of active tender parts and silence when at
ment Tuesday.
Three o f the regular starters w ill thinking among students toward least a tinkle might have been ap
be missing Saturday. According to |peace, are considering affiliation propriate, the cast moved forward.
Trainer Naseby Rhlnehart, Jack with two national groups, the Na As for the Individuals, we say there
Emigh w ill probably be out o f ac tional Student Federation o f Amer were none. We mean of course,
tion for the remainder o f the year. ica and the American Student out-of-character stellars. A play,
Although his injury is n ot serious, Union.
theoretically Is poor when the audl-

For Saturday

the Grizzly trainer will not okay
Emlgh’s return to the wars until
next fall. Clyde Brown was injured
Wednesday in the toughest Bcrimmage of the season, and his crip
pled knee w ill keep him on the
shelf Saturday. Acting on Dr. Hesdorffer’s orders, Phil Peterson w ill
be out o f grid togs until Tuesday.

j

A Whig Wanders
(Continued from Page One)

ventlon and going Charlie MacAr|thur on the boys; to the peace demi onstratlon speakers, for presenting
la sensible, logical program ; to Miss
MacDonald, fo r demonstrating how
First shipments o f equipment to devastating Irony can be.
"dress up” the Grizzlies for the
fall campaign are expected early
Ted Shawn and his men met a
In May. Montana will take the field |far more receptive audience this
against Whitman September 25 In |time when they played at the Union.
copper helmets, maroon jerseys Do you remember last year when
with old gold numbers and Jockey Footballer Hank Blastlc wrote the
satin pants with maroon stripes.
piece o f his career when he re-

j viewed

their first perform ance!

“ Spider” Hileman, Dong Brown and Claire Nybo, three hurdlers of Montana’ s shuttle relay team In ac
tion A1 Elseleln Is the fourth high stepper on the timber topping foursome. “ Spider” Is catching flies on
the way down. (Kalmln Photo by John Forssen).
inot “ Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer ani
imals.” They were not supposed to
They were, however, “ stu
Ibe.
pendously” comic. The audience,
(bless them for this much) thor
oughly enjoyed them.
1

In the near future.
Plans were discussed for a for
estry convocation which Is due
within the next month. Members
are arranging a humorous program
and music for the convocation.
Plans are also being made for a
Clnb Meets Wednesday to Appoint dance on April 30 at 9 o’clock In
the forestry building for the For
New O fficers; Members
estry and Home Economics clnbs.
Plan Spring Events
This Is to be an overall and apron
Charles Hardy, Fullerton, Cali affair.

Foresters Elect

Hardy as Head

Of Organization

The modern colloquialism used
l
by
such ancients as the arkists
|
brought in added comedy and added
ence takes to an Individual. How- ;realism.
Part o f the audience
ever, we pitied Noah. Ham was , (bless the handful) grasped Obey's
hateful. Japhet and Shem were imeaning for his usage.
badly taken In. Mama was Incon
This Is not a rationalization for
sistent. The two young women ,“ Noah.” It needs none. The cam
were sadly frail and Norma was pus audience does not need "deeper,
crafty.
more esthetic” plays. The campus
It points to the fact that each audience is getting good plays, with
and all did splendidly.
None good acting, good directing and
dropped out of his character for an good settings added.
Instant and neither did one over
The campus proclaimed “ Bury
play his character. They were not
the Dead” one o f the "best we hare
individuals.
They were people
seen.”
Someone, then Is Incon
aboard the ark and none can be
sistent "Indeed,” you say, "but of
blamed tor outshining the other.
course, not the audience.”
They worked entirely together.
The ark's animals brought a
Patronize Kalmln Advertiser*
comic touch to the play. They were

fornia, was

elected

President G. H. Vande Bogart o f
the Northern Montana college at
Havre Is visiting the campus today.
Other officers elected are Dick
He will confer with members of the
Williams, Missoula, vice-president;
faculty.
James Ballard, Missoula, secretary;
Bob Mllodragovlch, Butte, treas
PHONE ItZl PHONE ISM PHONE IUS
urer. Arthur Melby, Chicago, was
appointed chief cook for the com  :
see
:
ing year, and John Timm, Missoula, n For s p r i n g renovations— ■
and Bernell Brlnck, Hot Springs, „ everything for the house and «
garden.
“
South Dakota, were appointed to *
ing Wednesday evening.

us-

make arrangements fo r the for "
Barthel Hardware
esters' spring hike, which is to be PHONB SUS PHONE SSSS PHONE SUS |

Smokers always get more
pleasure from a cigarette made o f the

are to be announced at one o f the
first convocations in the fall.
Officers who have served the
group during Its first year are
Eunice Fleming, president; Ruth
Christiani, vice-president; Kath
ryn Mellor, secretary, and Ruth
Gormley, treasurer.

right combination o f our best home

NOTICE

come from far and near. . . aromatic

The magazine study group o f the
Newman club scheduled to meet
Sunday afternoon, April 25, at the
home of Mrs. C. H. Clapp has been
postponed. The date o f the meet
ing will be announced later.

tobaccos from the Near Eas t. . .

grown tobaccos blended with the
best aromatic Turkish.
That’s why Chesterfield tobaccos

sun-ripened tobaccos from our own
Southland.

Our buyers pay the price and get the best
tobaccos from all the leading markets of
the world to give men and women the best
things smoking can give them ... refresh"
ing mildness, pleasing taste and aroma.

DIRECTORY
______________
Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist

Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physician
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building
Office 2321
Home 4994

Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted

fb len d o f th e
w orld’s fin e st ciga rette tobaccos

106 E. Broadway— Phone 4104

Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist
206 Wilma

Copyright 1937, Liggett it Myers Tobacco Co.

Candidates for class representa
tives to Central board and Student
store board delegates are asked to
be on the stage In order that they
can be Introduced to the students.
It w ill not be necessary for class
office-seekers to appear.
All candidates and managers are
requested to report backstage as
soon as possible after 11 o ’clock
classes next Monday.
The Aber Day vote-counting com -

president of

(Continued from Fas* One)

PROFESSIONAL

It is optional with the contest
ants for ASMSU offices— president,
vice-president, business manager
and secretary—whether or not they
shall participate In the convocation.
“ It Is to the advantage o f these can
didates to do so, however, in order
that the students may becom e bet
ter acquainted with the contestants’
qualifications,” said Ray Whitcomb,
present student head.
In accordance with the election
resolutions recently passed by Cen
tral board, each candidate Is to
select a manager who shall give a
speech not to exceed three minutes
for his candidate, who In turn shall
speak fo r tw o minutes outlining
his platform.

Foresters' club at a business meet

Freshman Honorary
To Mark Anniversary

Eileen Byrne, Nimrod; Alleyne
Jensen, Sidney; Mildred McIntyre,
Missoula, and Louise Selkirk, Fishtail, are the newest members o f the
organization.
There are four
women attending the university
who are members of Alpha Lambda
Delta on other campuses. They are
Virginia Hansen, Choteau; Kath
erine Parkins, Belgrade, and Mary
Steensland, Big Timber, from Mon
tana State college, and Margaret
Orahood, Salt Lake City, Utah, from
the University o f Idaho.
Sophomores Elected
Ten women who were chosen
honorary members during their
sophomore year are Della V. Carr,
Kallspell; Hazel Gottfried, Augusta; Mabelle Gould, Missoula;
Willene Jones, Bozeman; Louise
Knlffen, Bonner; Clara Mae Lynch,
Billings; Grace Nelson, Shelby;
Montana Nimbar, Miles City; Marie
O’Connor, Fromberg, and Verna
Smith, Hardin.
New members o f the organization

will be contacted by Betty
lein, ASMSU secretary.

Monday candidates will be able to
re-establish themselves and their
platforms in the second political
convocation In the history o f cam
pus office-scram bles.
Due to a previously scheduled
convocation and an eventful week.
It was deemed advisable to post
pone tbe convocation announced
for last Monday until next Monday,
April 26.
Cite Qualifications

A Complete
Banking Service
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Western Montana
National Bank
Missoula, Montana
Affiliated with
First Bank Stock Corporation

A Former U Student
Wins

$200
In National
Letter Writing Contest
By Eaton

x
W e do not promise that
$200 is wrapped up in
every box of stationery we
sell, bat we do say that
a good letter written on
better stationery makes
a favorable i mpression,
whether it is an applica
tion for a job or merely
friendship. You will find
that paper in our stock as
did the person mentioned
above.

x

^'O FFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
“ EVERYTHINC FOR THE Off IC E "
M IS S O U L A . M O N T .

